Adoption by LGBT Parents

A second parent adoption (also called a co-parent adoption) is a legal procedure that allows a same-sex parent, regardless of whether they have a legally recognized relationship to the other parent, to adopt her or his partner's biological or adoptive child without terminating the first parent's legal status as a parent.

Married spouses must also be allowed use their state’s stepparent adoption procedures in every state to confirm their parentage. States that recognize comprehensive domestic partnerships or civil unions allow couples joined in these legal unions to use the stepparent adoption procedures.

It is important to recognize, however, that a same-sex partner who plans the birth or adoption of a child with his or her partner is a parent – not a stepparent. Parents should not have to adopt their own children, but it is legally advisable for non-biological parents to get an adoption or parentage judgment to ensure that their parental rights are fully protected no matter where they move or travel to, even if they are married, in a civil union, or a registered domestic partnership.

States That Allow Second Parent Adoption for Same-Sex Couples Who Are Not Married or in a Civil Union or Domestic Partnership

Currently, a number of states and the District of Columbia have a state statute or appellate court decision allowing same-sex couples to get a second parent adoption or co-parent adoption. They are:

1. California
2. Colorado
3. Connecticut
4. District of Columbia
5. Idaho
6. Illinois
7. Indiana
8. Maine
9. Massachusetts
10. New Jersey
11. New York
12. Oklahoma
13. Pennsylvania
14. Vermont

Although there are undoubtedly others, some counties in other states have granted second parent adoptions to unmarried same-sex couples at some point, including:

1. Alaska
State Laws That Limit or Prohibit Adoption by Unmarried LGBT Individuals or Couples

The following states have laws that limit or prohibit adoption by unmarried LGBT individuals or couples. However, married same-sex couples in these states have the same right to a step-parent adoption as all other married couples.

1. The Alabama Court of Appeals ruled that (unmarried) same-sex couples cannot use the stepparent adoption procedures. However, married same-sex spouses must be allowed to do so.
2. Arizona gives a preference to married couples over a single adult in adoption placement.
3. The Kansas Court of Appeals recently ruled that Kansas does not permit second parent or co-parent adoption by unmarried couples.
4. A Kentucky court has said that Kentucky does not permit unmarried couples to use the stepparent adoption procedures.
5. Mississippi has a statute that prohibits “[a]doption by couples of the same gender,” but under the Supreme Court ruling, Mississippi must allow same-sex spouses to adopt on equal terms with other married couples.
6. Nebraska does not permit second parent or co-parent adoption by unmarried couples.
7. North Carolina does not allow second parent or co-parent adoption by unmarried couples.
8. Ohio does not permit second parent or co-parent adoption by unmarried couples.
9. Utah prohibits anyone cohabiting in a non-marital sexual relationship from adopting. Utah also gives a preference to married couples over any single adult in adoptions or foster care placement.
10. Wisconsin does not permit second parent or co-parent adoption by unmarried couples.

Note: Until recently, Florida was the only state to categorically prohibit lesbian, gay, and bisexual individuals from adopting, but that state law was held unconstitutional in September 2010. Arkansas previously prohibited anyone cohabiting with an unmarried partner from adopting or being a foster parent, but the Arkansas Supreme Court struck down this statute as unconstitutional.
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